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Impact Design - Design the process!

1. Impact Statement
By biking to and from school, I can significantly reduce my daily carbon footprint and encourage others to do
the same.

2. Community Alignment

Group Goal/Action

Who’s already taking action? What goals and initiatives do they have?

SDOT - Maintains roads and
transportation in Seattle. Builds better
infrastructure such as bike lanes. And
works to create equity, safety, mobility,
sustainability, livability, and excellence
through transportation.

Safe Routes to School - Safe Routes to School is a program
within SDOT that is working to make it easier to walk and bike to
school. Their goal is to have Seattle’s children start their days by
having fun, improving their health, and arriving at school on
time. Safe Routes to School especially focuses on giving
communities of color, low-income communities, immigrant and
refugee communities, the LGBTQIA+ community, and girls the
opportunity to walk or bike to school.

City Of Kirkland, Washington - The local
governing body for Kirkland.

Sustainability Master Plan (SMP) - Part of the SMP focuses on
Land Use and Transportation, and one of the explicitly stated
ways for the community to take initiative is to walk, bike, or roll
instead of driving.

3. Procedure
1. Find a suitable route to school. Take as many stand-alone bike trails and sidewalks as possible

(uninterrupted bike trails will be the fastest). Minimize any travel by road. If travel by roads shared with
cars is necessary, choose side streets over high-traffic streets. Minimize hills on your trip, but safety
and timeliness come first.

My route is a rather long one, each way, it is 20 miles. I start from my house in View Ridge and bike
down to the Burke-Gilman trail. Once on the trail, I take it to the University of Washington, near the
Montlake bridge. From there, I leave the trail and bike through a few sidewalks and across the Montlake
bridge to get to the 520 bike trail. Once on the 520 trail, I cross the bridge and continue for a few miles.
Then I leave the trail, and just a few crosswalks later and I am at school!

https://www.seattle.gov/transportation/projects-and-programs/safety-first/safe-routes-to-school
https://www.kirklandwa.gov/Government/Departments/Sustainability-Center/Sustainability-Master-Plan/Land-Use-and-Transportation
https://www.kirklandwa.gov/Government/Departments/Public-Works-Department/Transportation-and-Traffic/Getting-Around-Transportation-Division


A mapped visual of my route to school.

2. Check out your gear! A good bike with strong brakes and enough gears to manage hills is a must.
Consider an e-bike if your commute is long. It may tire you out to bike every day on a long route. Lights
and other visibility gear are necessary to minimize risks. Consider panniers to carry your backpack and
spare clothes/rain gear. Rain gear is a must, especially in rainy places such as Seattle and Kirkland,
consider warmth as well as in the morning it will be cold! Safety glasses and gloves are also nice to
protect your eyes from airborne particles and to keep your hands warm (wind chill at 15mph+ makes
everything significantly colder).

My bike is a class 1 electric bike. This means that it assists while the rider is pedaling up to 20mph. For
me having an electric bike is a must because biking 20 miles daily becomes tiring even with the electric
assist. My bike has hydraulic rim breaks, which ensure strong braking power even in the rain, and it has
lights on the front and back for added visibility. I bought a helmet from Lumos that has lights on the front
and back that can flash (the font is white, and the back is red). And the helmet has the capability to
display turn signals based on a handlebar-mounted remote, which increases visibility and makes riding
easier. I have two panniers mounted on a bike rack on the back of my bike, one pannier carries my
backpack, and the other carries my rain gear and lunch, + water. I use sunglasses/safety glasses and
gloves when it gets cold. I have a waterproof jacket and rain pants for when it rains, and I have many
sets of warm clothes for biking in the winter.

3. Make a plan with your parents for especially rainy or cold days when biking may be unsafe or
significantly unpleasant.

https://lumoshelmet.co/


Some days my parents take me, if they are going to the office, or if I have a sports game after school.

4. Memorize your route and maybe do a test ride with a parent before biking every day. Scouting out for
shortcuts is fun and saves time!

I have my route 100% memorized, and I have even found a shortcut that shaves off a couple of miles.
When I started biking my route, it took me between 45 - 50 minutes, but now I can do it in 35 or less!

5. Start biking to school! Leave early on your first few days of biking so that you have enough time to get
to school even if something unexpected happens.

So far, nothing horribly unexpected has happened to me while biking, but I have got some amazing
photos that I definitely wouldn’t have gotten in a car. I have also seen multiple bald eagles and even
some great blue herons.





6. Quantify your impact! Find out how much CO2 you save by biking to school!

Impact Tracking - Quantify your impact!
4. Data

Before Biking Gas Savings Data:
- 20 miles per day in a car (10 miles one way)
- 180 minimum school days in WA
- $1.57 gas cost for 10 miles of driving (4 dollars per gallon of gas, 25.4 gpm)

- I used this calculator
- 1.57 * 2 = 3.14 (coincidentally π) dollars per day
- 3.14 * 180 = 565.2 dollars every school year

After Biking Gas Savings Data:
- 20 miles per day on a bike (10 miles one way)
- 180 minimum school days in WA
- 0 dollars per mile in fuel costs (bike)
- Let's assume that I bike 4/5 days per week (one day it is super rainy or I am tired)
- 180 * 4/5 = 144 days biked to school, 36 days in a car

https://www.saving.org/road-trip/10


- 36 * 3.14 = 113.04 dollars every school year

- A reduction of 452.16 dollars from car to bike!

Before Biking CO2 Data:
- 20 miles per day in a car (10 miles one way)
- 180 minimum school days in WA
- 411 grams of CO2 per mile
- 20 * 411 = 8,220 grams of CO2 each day
- 180 * 8,220 = 1,479,600 grams of CO2 each school year (minimum for 20 miles per day)
- Grams to pound conversion 1,479,600 grams = 3261.96 pounds
- Pounds to tons conversion 3261.96 pounds = 1.63 US tons
- 1.63 tons of CO2 each school year! Just from commuting!

After Biking CO2 Data:
- 20 miles per day on a bike (10 miles one way)
- 180 minimum school days in WA
- 0 grams of CO2 per mile (bike)
- 411 grams of CO2 per mile (car)
- Let's assume that I bike 4/5 days per week (one day it is super rainy or I am tired)
- 180 * 4/5 = 144 days biked to school, 36 days in a car
- 36 * 8,220 = 295,920 grams of CO2
- Grams to pound conversion 295,920 grams = 652.39 pounds
- Pounds to tons conversion 652.93 pounds = 0.33 US tons
- 1.63 - 0.33 = 1.3 tons

- A reduction of 1.3 US tons from car to bike!

Extrapolated Data:

Driving Extrapolated Data:
- Interesting article relating to how long school commutes are bad for students with data on

the average student travels.
- Let's assume that on average students travel 5 miles to get to school (there and back)
- 1.63 / 4 = 0.41 tons of CO2 each school year per student!

- I divided the number that I got by 4 because I was calculating for 20 miles while here we
only have to calculate for 5 miles.

- There are 10,303 students enrolled in public schools in Kirkland (Source)
- 60% of students take a car to school.
- 10,303 * 0.6 = 6,181 students who take a car to school.
- 0.41 * 6,181 = 2,534 tons of CO2 each school year for all the public school students in Kirkland.

Biking Extrapolated Data:
- 1.3 / 4 = 0.33 the reduction per student if they were to bike 4/5 days of the week.

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-05-07/how-distance-to-school-affects-student-well-being#:~:text=The%20most%20common%20commute%20was,percent%20drive%20themselves%20to%20school.
https://www.countyoffice.org/kirkland-wa-public-schools/


- I divided my reduction by 4 since the average student is traveling 5 miles (there and
back) instead of 20.

- 0.33 * 6,181 = 2,040 tons of CO2 reduction

- A reduction of 2,040 tons of CO2 from car to bike! If all the public school students in Kirkland
bike to school every school year.

Impact Storytelling - Share your data with who needs to know! Impact Storytelling Tips
5. Stakeholder Communication
Think about video, graphs, e-news, and public presentation

Stakeholder Interests Approach

Who cares? Why do they care? How will you communicate
with them to get them
involved in taking action?

Students Students care because they get to start and
end their school days with a fun activity that
improves their physical fitness. They also
become more involved in the environmental
movement by being aware of the impact of
their biking/walking to school.

Flyers in schools, campaigns
in schools. Presentations at
school assemblies. Create a
short video about biking to
school.

The City of
Kirkland

This is a direct, measurable, and feasible
action that actively contributes to the city's
SMP.

Public presentation, attending
public city council meetings?
emails.

Environmental
Organizations

This is a highly feasible and
easy-to-implement way for people to take
action and significantly reduce their use of
fossil fuels.

Emails, reaching out.

Parents Parents save money on gas, get to feel
good about their contributions to a more
sustainable future, and don’t have to drive
their children to school!

Communication through
students, emails through
schools. Direct conversations.

Add your project to our website! Contribute to collective impact…

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1do-KoX9J5onLrEEoSiKnmNWHYlk_jf0lJZ-ANkXCLMk/edit

